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I think you’ll like it here!

Words cannot describe how happy I was when I drove past a striking
turquoise building with the words NO TOX LIFE painted on the side one
sunny, Sunday afternoon.  No Tox Life is a natural, toxin- free; vegan body
and hair care line that I’ve been faithfully using for the past couple of years. 
After only being able to purchase their products online or at craft fairs, they
finally opened up a store in Glassell Park. Now when I need to replenish my
supply, all I have to endure is a two-minute drive! 

If you’ve never heard of the line, it’s time to change that because their
products are legit. Family owned and operated, No Tox Life makes all of
their products by hand (in their warehouse located right behind the brick &
mortar) using high- quality ingredients your skin will appreciate.  In
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addition to their product line, they carry other products by local artisans
who share their same toxin-free philosophy.

Their aluminum- free deodorant was the product that sparked the love
affair.  I was on a gnarly quest for the perfect all- natural deodorant. 
Simply put, I wanted one that smelled great (or not at all), lasted all day,
and had an applicator. The ones I came across never checked all of the boxes
on my short list. They either left my arm pits with reddish brown baking
soda burns (sexy, right?), lost effectiveness midday, had bizarre application
methods which forced me to finger my armpits post- shower, or left me
smelling like a dirty hippie.  Desperate and losing faith, I picked up two
bottles of deodorant from No Tox Life at a craft fair.  I figured I would put it
to the test by taking it on a hot, humid girls trip to New Orleans.  The trip
was magic, and the deodorant kept me stank-free. 

The deodorant was the gateway drug to more of their wonderful products. 
Their coconut exfoliating juice pulp bar and apple cider vinegar
conditioning hair rinse were added to my bathing routine, and flea-free pet
wash and rinse was added to my dog’s.  Their new location in Glassell Park
is quaint and cozy with a chic/rustic vibe.  While parking can be tricky, it’s
totally worth the trip.  Welcome to the neighborhood, No Tox Life.  I’m
happy to have you here!


